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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE PUBLICATION/FORM STATUS REQUEST
As the office of primary responsibility (OPR) for authoring the publication(s) listed below, you must review the publication and associated forms
for currency.  Complete the Status and Authentication Sections below and then return the signed form to the office identified in Block 2 by the suspense date provided.
3.  PURPOSE:
PUBLICATION INFORMATION
(If classified, give unclassified title)
STATUS
9.  PUBLICATION STATUS: 
COMMENTS
10.  FORM(S) STATUS:  (Only "Prescribed Forms")   Use back page if additional space is needed.
Form Type and Number: 
Current
Requires Revision
Obsolete
SSN?
Convert
Form Type and Number: 
Current
Requires Revision
Obsolete
SSN?
Convert
If the Form collects Social Security Number (SSN) the OPR must coordinate with appropriate Privacy Official and include a Justification memo with package if reporting "Current and Essential".  See AFI 33-332 for full details of requirement.
AUTHENTICATION OF STATUS
DAF Form 399, 20220415 (Technical Fix 1) 
Previous Editions Obsolete. 
Prescribed by: DAFMAN 90-161
DAF Form 399, 20220415 (Technical Fix 1) (Reverse)
Prescribed by: DAFMAN 90-161
Previous Editions Obsolete. 
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